San Antonio Higher Education Representative Assembly

November 17, 2015

AGENDA

I. Call to Order – 8:08 PM
   Member Present: Harley Williams, Jamilyn Keeton, Federico Gonzalez-Vidal, Luis Zaragoza, Fernando Urbina, Brian Barrin, Allison L. Garcia, Jeff Schilder, Patrick O’Donnell, Kelly Zoch, Ileana Gonzalez

II. Chairman’s Report
   a. Send out press release to Ron Nirenberg for SAHERA
   b. Create ad hawk committees (even to provide students input on issues regarding San Antonio.)
   c. Leave footprint for the future of SAHERA (framework)
   d. Pass resolutions
   e. SAHERA student council conference for San Antonio high schools.
   f. Amend constitution for the creation of committees (President, Delegate, and two ad hawk committees)
   g. Push for universities presidents to provide signature for to recognize SAHERA
   h. Create SAHERA logo
   i. Texas A&M will host the next meeting.
   j. Collaborate with city to find location and create workshops for SAHERA high school conference. (projected for October 2016)
   k. January 19

III. Representative Reports
   a. Our Lady of the Lake University
      i. Not Present
   b. SAC
      i. Veterans day presentation
      ii. Pizza with the president
      iii. Charity ball (Feb 5th 2016 8pm – 11pm)
      iv. SACtacular
         1. 2000 students came to event
         2. ANT-MAN showing
   c. Saint Mary’s University
      i. SGA has been improving
      ii. Not yet active with student body
iii. Outreach to administration

iv. Dinner with the dean (mixer)
   1. Senators (15 students) each brings a guest.
   2. Will form into a town hall meeting to bring a questions

v. Creating student reps for colleges

vi. Have alumni speak to members to provide ideas to help SGA

vii. 2nd tail gate (basketball)

viii. Provide summery report (what obstacles are popping up)

ix. Piolet training program

x. Motto: Lead to Lead

xi. Senators asked for pumpkin pie for the last General Assembly

xii. Started with 9 member, unfortunately 1 member dropped.

xiii. Pictures of SGA president to advertise SGA.

xiv. 3 senators per classification,

xv. Sustainability committee, student life committee, cafeteria
    committee, social media director, academic affairs committee

xvi. Oysterbate concerts table

d. Palo Alto

e. Texas A&M – San Antonio
   i. Spurs night (Friday 18, 2015)
      1. Student, alumni involvement outreach
   ii. Search committee to find new Vice President
   iii. University President consolidate faculty and staff
   iv. Change constitution to include freshmen
      1. Create freshmen council (in order to run for senator
         position on the SGA, expand the number or senator)
   v. Population +500 students

f. Trinity University

g. University of Incarnate Word

h. University of Texas at San Antonio
   i. Passing Mizzou Memorandum
ii. Lighting of monument in solitude for Paris

iii. Tuition and fees open forum 11/18/15

iv. Finalizing Campus Carry recommendations for the University President.

v. Informing the universities of exclusion zones regarding Campus Carry

vi. Free scantron giveaway (during study days)
   1. Students must tweet the SGA page in order to obtain coffee or hot chocolate

vii. Student body president delivers state of the Student government address.

viii. Clothing giveaway for South Carolina victims.

ix. Tobacco resolution on the table to enforce a tobacco free campus policy.

IV. Committee Reports
   a. No committees or special projects have been formed

V. Open Discussion
   a. None

VI. Old Business
   a. None

VII. New Business
   a. None

VIII. Announcements / Upcoming Events
   a. None

IX. Adjournment – 9:26 PM